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Radio Signals Now Used
to Guide Ships to Port

«

U. S. Lighthouse Service Is
Highly Efficient

New Haven, Conn..The United
States lighthouse service has con¬
stituted an important factor in the
economical operation of highly
mechanized shipping whose objec¬
tive has been the saving of time,
according to R. R. Tinkham, chief
engineer of the service.
Established in 1789, the service

first operated twelve lighthouses
and a few barrel buoys which pre¬
viously had been maintained by the
colonies as guides to the principal
Atlantic ports. Since then it has
grown to be the largest lighthouse
service in the world. Most recent
of its developments is the estab¬
lishment of the radio beacon.
"Changes in the character and

distribution of aids to navigation,"
said Tinkham, "have been as pro¬
nounced as the changes in shipping.
Not a few of the lighthouses that
have effectively served the needs of
sailing vessels and the slower light
draft ships of former years have
ceased to be of use to mode: ship¬
ping and many of them now stand
unlighted, austere monuments to a
romantic period in maritime his¬
tory.

Speed Demands Increased.
"Fast, deep draft vessels of today

must be guided along traffic lanes
and deep water channels specially
provided and marked for them.
There was a time when delays to
.vessels incident to vagaries of the
weather were accepted as of little
moment. Today, however, the sav¬
ing of time is a diligently sought ob¬
jective in the economical operation
of a highly mechanized shipping.
The development and establishment

HEADS GRAND JURY

Mr«. J. Isabel of Newark, N. J.,
was appointed foreman of the fed¬
eral grand jury by Judge William
Clark. She Is credited with being
the first woman to head a grand
Jury in a United States court.

of modern aids to navigation has
constituted an impo-tant (actor in
this transition."
Valuable aids to the mariner de¬

vised since the advent of the mar¬
iner's compass are the radio beacon
and its complement, the radio di¬
rection finder aboard ship, Tinkham
explained. Three radio beacon sta¬
tions established in 1921 to mark
the approaches to New York harbor
were the first in the world.

Radio Beacons Synchronized.
"Today, ' said Tinkham, "the ra¬

dio beacon is in operation at impor¬
tant light stations throughout the
world, there being 127 such rtations
on the coasts of the United States.
They have been synchronized into
groups, accurately controlled by
self-regulating electric clocks, so
that adjacent stations, whether at
lighthouses or lightships, will oper¬
ate automatically on successive
minutes and at the same frequency
thus affording the mariner the op¬
portunity for successive bearings
with his radio direction finder by
which he may fix the position of his
ship.
"On all lightships, and at the

lighthouse located at critical points
the radio beacon is synchronized au¬
tomatically with the sound fog sig¬
nal for distance finding. This is ar¬
ranged so that at the end of each op¬
erating minute of the radio beacon,

a distinctive short-long dash of the
radio beacon and a short-long blast
of the sound fog signal are transmit¬
ted simultaneously."
By noting the difference in time

between his reception of the radio
signal and of the sound signal, per¬
ceived as an echo effect, an officer
o; a ship in the vicinity may deter¬
mine his distance from the station
with a high degree of accuracy.

My Neighbor
Says:=

To give lemon gelatin a deep red
color, add cranberry juice to the
liquid mixture.

. . .

II stung by a wasp or bee the
pain will be quickly removed if a
piece of raw onion is rubbed over
the affected part.

. . .

A little household ammonia add¬
ed to the water with which mos¬
quito bites are washed will take
the sting out of the bite.

. . .

When making blueberry pie, mix
one teaspoon of ground nutmeg with
two tablespoons of flour and sprinkle
the mixture on the berries, then add
sugar.

. . .

Do not take too thick a paring
off potatoes. The best part of the
potato is near the skin. On the
other hand, parings from turnips
should be thick. The turnip has an
outer part that destroys the flavor
of the whole if not thoroughly re¬
moved.

C Associated Newspapers..WNU Service
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Most southern city- -2
MaGALLANES, AJ THE TIP OP

Chile's Patagonia, on the Strati
of Magellan, is most southern
CITY IN THE WORLD. -

I"

90% DEAF -

90% OP ALL WHITE
Persian cats are
DEAF.

1

tXCELSIOR -

One cord ot
wooo PRODUCES
2,000 POUNDS OF
EXCELSIOR.

PEACE AMONG
MEN

By
LEONARD A. BARRETT

Twenty years ago we went to war
to make the world safe for democ¬

racy. It was the
most disastrous
international cat¬
aclysm in histo¬
ry. When peace
was formally de¬
clared by virtue
of signatures af¬
fixed to treaties,
especially that of
Versailles, signed
June 28, 1919, we

thought we had
fought a war that
would end all
wars. That was a
little less than 18

years ago. Since that time serious
social and economic changes have
come. These changes have chal¬
lenged us to inquire: "What benefit
did we gain from the World war?
What did we accomplish? To what
extent have we succeeded in mak¬
ing the world safe for democracy?"

WEDDING OUTFIT

Little cut-out flowers flutter over
the black net yoke and sleeves of
this summer garden printed frock,
worn by a lovely model. The dress
may be used for informal sum¬
mer weddings, since nothing is
more charming, this season, than a
cool gay printed frock, to give the
impression of freshly cut flowers.
An undulating brimmed straw hat
completes the attire.

The conditions in Europe today sug¬
gest that our ideal was only an emp¬
ty dream. We see the human ac¬
tion in military maneuver that
causes us to think anew of the pro¬
phetic warning: "They that take the
sword shall perish by the sword."
We ask, what might have been the
result had the United States re¬
fused to join the forces of the Al¬
lies? No one can conjecture; and no
one can deny that the war left noth¬
ing but economic disorder and sor¬
row-stricken humanity.
What of the future? Shall the

question of another war be left to
fate, or, are there definite resources
at our command, which, if properly
directed, will prevent another world
conflict? We believe that such re¬
sources are at hand. One of the
attitudes of mind greatly needed is
that which will rid us of superficial
optimism. The moment we hear
news which threatens danger, some
persons cry: "Wolf! Wolf!" Gulli¬
bility may be a virtue at times, but
not when it displaces discriminating
judgment. We need to THINK and
to think clearly. We need to trust
important decisions to serious
thought and not to shallow emotions.
We need a consecrated determi¬

nation to lift the level of public opin¬
ion to that point where it will de¬
mand peace.
The strongest power in the world

today is the unanimous decision of
public mind. Our inspiration and
idealism can never be substituted
for our duty to work out the problem
with fear and trembling. Every in¬
dividual is a concentric circle of
influence. His attitude toward peace
and his demand for it as expressed
in his vote and in his social con¬
tacts will make a very definite con¬
tribution to peace. Responsibility
belongs to the individual. Each in¬
dividual must KNOW whether his
desire for peace is a deep convic¬
tion or . mere sentimental opposi¬
tion to war. Each individual must
be willing to surrender whatever
prevents universal peace, whether it

n^/ouseRofS H-fintsJ ' By BETTY WELLS J '

EAL likes to take long Sunday1 ^ morning hikes, and he always
wants Nira to come along tramp¬
ing through the woods with him.
"But, goodness," said Nina, "Neal

can sit down when he gets back,
and I have to start dinner. That
means I'm walking just about all
day long. I'd like to have a speed¬
ometer to see just how many miles
a day I do!1'
Men never realize how much ex¬

ercise a woman gets just in the
course of an average day. Or may¬
be they do, because they are re¬
sponsible for most of the step-saver
appliances. We've just been seeing
a lot of those metal cupboard, and
cabinets that fit together in units
and make the most convenient
places to work with wide counter
tops and fine vermin proof storage
cabinets, plate warmer cabinets and
towel drier compartments. Then
there is that very impressive new
garbage disposal affair that now
comes with some of the new sinks.
You just dump your garbage down
the drain and it is mechanically
pulverized and washed away.
But there are a lot of step-savers

you can introduce that won't cost as
much as these, such as having racks
for kitchen towels in reach of work¬
ing centers and arranging for the
storage of various articles of food
in reach of the place you prepare
them for cooking. And having plen¬
ty of traps handy to make one trip
take the place of three in carrying
dishes in for setting the table or
in assembling the ingredients for a
recipe, or collecting pots and pans
to wash. Little changes but they'll
save you miles.

More Lady-Like Fashions.
We're back at our swishing and

rustling, even in home decorations
.fashions this spring are much
more lady-like and prettier than
they've been not so athletic look¬
ing. This mood is translated into
contemporary settings in a revived
interest in French and Victorian
styles in furniture. Not the frou¬
frou versions though.
Florence Field has just bought

new furniture for her living room
and it's traditional French and Vic¬
torian (the two go well together),
but used with subdued modern color¬
ings that make it very interesting.
The walls are that lovely new dusty
pink, or pinkish beige, and the rug
is peacock blue but toned down a
bit. The furniture is covered in
shades of dusty apricot, honey col¬
or and greyed turquoise. Glass cur¬
tains the color of the walls and
draperies in a French flowered
chintz on a greyed turquoise ground
bring distinction to the windows.
Lamps, candlesticks and accessories
are all in silver finish.altogeth¬
er it's a lovely room. And can't
you see how becoming it would be
to a woman like Florence who wears

be false patriotism, or personal ag¬
grandizement through war profits,
or petty suspicion that does not
know the greatness of soul manifest
in forgiveness for a human offense.
Each individual must be willing to
pay the price of peace in order that
swords may be beaten into plow¬
shares and spears into pruning
books.

C Wtittra Newspaper Union.

ivory and rusty browns so much?
She tries to keep the flowers mostly
in yellowy pinks, such as tea roses
and gladioli, with sometimes sprays
of lavender-blue flowers.

Florence's room is rather subtle
in its appeal.there's nothing there
to stop you in your tracks as you
enter. But it gradually envelopes
you with its charm (and comfort, to

We're Back at Oar Swishing and
Rustling Again, in Both Fashions
and Home Decorations.

because there are deeply comfort¬
able easy chairs and enough occa¬
sional tables in reach). Florence is
like that herself.it takes a while
before it dawns on you what a per¬
fectly stunning person she is. It's
right and proper for her house to
have that same illusive fragrance
of beauty.

C By Betty Welle WNU Service.

HE'S SOME GOLFER

Byron Nelson, lanky ex-railroad
clerk from Texas, won the national
golf championship in the tourna¬
ment at Atlanta, Ga.

Help for British Motorists

Official* of the Royal Automobile club's highway department loading
a wagon with signs to aid motorists during the coronation ceremonies in

London. The signs instruct auto drivers how to get to advantageouspositions or how to avoid congested areas.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
chool Lesson

By RKV. HAROLD L: LUNDQUIST.
Dean of the Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
© Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for Mey 23

THE WEAKNESS OF ESAU

LESSON TEXT.Genesis 25;J7-M; «:«¦
49.
GOLDEN TEXT.And every m»n th«t

strlveth for the mastery la temperate In all
things. I Corinthians 9:25.
PRIMARY TOPIC.Twin Brothers.
JUNIOR TOPIC.Twin Brothers Trading.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC.

Winning by Self-Control.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC.

Conquering Appetite and Greed.

One of the difficult and at the
same time challenging things about
teaching the Word of God is that its
divine precepts are diametrically
opposed to the current philosophy
of men. In our lesson of last
week we saw that meekness and for¬
bearance are strong and commend¬
able qualities in a world which mag¬
nifies brute force. Today we are
to study a portion of Scripture
which shows the folly of living for
the flesh, and we are living in a
world where the flesh and its appe-
tities are given full sway.

Professors in many colleges are

openly advocating the free exercise
of every fleshly appetite as a nor¬

mal expression of life. Morality is
cast off the flesh rules. Many of
the nations of the earth look upon
boys and girls as merely so many
physical units useful in a future
war. Motherhood has been degrad¬
ed into an animal-like function, sole¬
ly for the breeding of more man¬

power. One nation recently advo¬
cated as great an increase as pos¬
sible in the birth of illegitimate
children to be cared for by the
state as a measure of national se¬

curity. One shudders to mention
such unspeakable wickedness, but
even so we have only touched the
surface.

Is it true that man is but a beast?
Is there no spirit in man capable
of fellowship with God? Has the
moral law of God been abrogated?
The story of Esau and Jacob is most
pointed and instructive in its an¬
swer to such questions. Two New
Testament quotations have been
chosen to express the truth of an
Old Testament lesson; namely,
Galatians 5:17, and 6:7.

I. "The Flesh Lusteth Against the
Spirit" (Gen. 25:27-34).
Esau is a type of the man of

the flesh. He was "a cunning hunt¬
er, a man of the field." Evidently
he was an athletic, outdoor man of
attractive personality, of free and
easy-going spirit. He was a hail-
fellow-well-met. Had he lived in our
day he would have been featured in
the rotogravure, would probably
have been in the movies, would pos¬
sibly have been a great athlete, and
the good-looking boy who set hearts
a-flutter at the country club dance.
He came from the hunt, and he

had found nothing. He was hungry.
What a type this is of the folly of
seeking satisfaction in the world. It
never satisfies. For all its glitter
and glamour, it is empty and shal¬
low. He had a birthright a val¬
uable possession in any case, but
doubly so as a son of Abraham. But
he was hungry, he would simply
die if he did not eat. His brother
Jacob, inspired by his scheming
mother who was not willing to abide
God's time for the fulfillment of his
promise, had the savory pottage
ready to tempt him and he sold
his birthright for a "gulp of that red
stuff," for so might v. 30 be trans¬
lated.
One is reminded of a clergyman

who attended the Keswick Confer¬
ence in England. He sent a request
for prayer to the platform and
asked this question: "I have a habit
which is dishonoring to Christ. If
I give it up I will die. What shall
I do?" The wise and complete an¬
swer was one word."Die." Rather
should we lose our body and its de¬
sires than to lose our soul.
n. "Whatsoever a Man Soweth

That Shall He Also Reap" (Gen.
27:41-45).
Jacob and his mother found that

one lie called for another, and ul¬
timately their deceit led (as deceit
always does) to the place of reck¬
oning. The law of sowing and reap¬
ing is inexorable. Jacob fled from
his angry brother. Rebekah thoughtit would be for "a few days" (v. 44),but it proved to be twenty years,and she never saw her favorite son
again.
Let us make no mistake about it.

Our sins will always find us out.
Even God's people must learn to
walk uprightly before Him if they
are to walk in peace.

The Season of Hope
Youth is the season of hope, en¬

terprise, and energy, to a nation as
well as an individual. W. R. Wil¬
liams.

Part of His Plan
I find most help in trying to look

on all interruptions and hindrances
to work that one has planned outfor one's self as discipline, trials,sent by God to help one againstgetting selfish over one's work..
Annie Keary.

Bountiful Blessings
Forever from the hand that takes

one blessing from us, others fall;and soon or late, our Father makes
his perfect recompense to
Whittier.

Dinner Goth of
Crocheted Lcfce

Dress up your table, when com¬

pany's expected, with this stun¬
ning lace cloth. Crochet either
identical squares, or companion
squares.they're easy fun, and
either way makes a handsome de¬
sign as shown. Crochet them of

Pattern 1410.

string and they'll measure 10
inches; in cotton, they are 6V4
inches. Join together, for tea or
dinner cloth, spread or scarf.
Pattern 1410 contains directions
and charts for making the squares
shown; illustrations of them and
of all stitches used; material re¬

quirements.
Send 15 cents in stamps or coins

(coins preferred) for this pattern
to The Sewing Circle Needlecraft
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New York,
N. ,Y.
Write your name, address and

pattern number plainly.

Never a Full House
The House of Representatives of

the United States has never had
an opening session in any of the
74 congresses with every mem¬
ber present. The closest approach
to a 100 per cent attendance was
at the opening of the Seventy-sec¬
ond congress on December 7,
1931, when 433 of its 435 members
answered the roll call..Collier's
Weekly.
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KILLS INSECTS
ON FIOWERS . FRUITS
VEGETABLES & SHRUBS
Demand original icoUd
bottles, from your dealer

Safe in Silence
Silence is the safest response

for all the contradiction that
arises from impertinence, vulgar¬
ity, or envy..Zimmerman.

A Good Laxative
The bad feelings and dullnea*

often attending constipation take
the joy out of life. Try a dose of
Black-Draught at the first sign of
constipation and see how much bet¬
ter it Is to check the trouble before
It gets a hold on you. Black-
Draught is purely vegetable and la
bo prompt and reliable. Get re¬
freshing relief from constipation by
taking purely vegetable

BLACK-DRAUGHT
1

Mediation
To mediate is to get into the

middle of a thing; to study it
deeply. Gerard B. F. Hallock.

Miss
REE LEEF

says:
'CAPUDINE

relieves
I HEADACHE II quicker because!

it's liquid...
nfuffaqiy |

Rainbow of Tear*
The soul would have no rainbow,Had the eyes no tears.

.John Vance Cheney.

HELP KIDNEYS
To Get KM of Add

«nd Poisonous Waste
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